CSSM Spring 2022 Meetings

Preliminary Draft Agenda
220428 Rev 2 – added plenary item re JSON for May 12
220427 Rev 1 – added agency survey item for May 16

Tuesday, May 3, 2022
1) Intro/Recap since fall meetings
2) CDE – ready to go for agency review?
3) SMURF – ready to go for agency review?
4) SPDF – ready to go for agency review?
5) Management Service, session 1

Wednesday, May 4, 2022
1) DDOR Scan Pattern
2) FRM and Managed Service Context
3) Service Agreement Parameters
4) Concept Book Updates Survey

Tuesday, May 10, 2022
1) Referential framework review/check
2) Event Sequence Book and discussion
3) Service Agreement/Config profile book and discussion
4) Cloud Computing BOF discussion preview

Wednesday, May 11, 2022
[CCSDS-wide Plenary]

Thursday, May 12, 2022
[Area Plenary]
1) FRM & managed service context discussion, CSSM FRM review
2) FRM tooling and maintenance
3) FRM MB agency review
4) SC-CSTS Concept review
5) SC-CSTS project initiation discussion
6) Cloud Computing BOF discussion
7) JSON vs ASN.1 vs XML Schema – should we consider use of JSON for CSS Area standards?
Monday, May 16, 2022
1) Reserved for AOB, walk on topics, working sessions
2) Agency Survey – what are agency plans with regard to adopting CSSM standards?
3) XML Schema versioning (and file naming?) for White vs Red Vs Blue books vs GitHub
4) Do ever want to consider things like mapping to JSON?

Tuesday, May 17, 2022
1) Our life after Colin retires
   a. RID processing access database set-up, etc.
   b. Transfer of book bosses
   c. XML Schema and UML model transfer to GitHub
2) Action items review
3) Work plan to fall meetings/resource discussion
4) Teleconference schedule, June → October
5) Adjourn

Thursday, May 19, 2022
[Closing Plenary]
1) WG reports
2) AOB
3) Adjourn